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Preface
Historically, Delhi State has been the focus of many evidence informed decision in health sector
programing especially for communicable diseases such as dengue, swine flu, HIV and AIDS. It is very
important that program evidences should be used to made mid-course corrections to ensure that the
end results are achieved with optimum resources and effectiveness and efficiency.
Delhi state shares border with several important States and Census 2011 recognizes that Delhi would
be having highest flow of migrants. Keeping a tab on “Universal Health Coverage” it is important that
Delhi State should have specific strategies for all its citizens. I have been informed by Delhi State
AIDS Control Society that Delhi has been the forefront of many National Initiatives in HIV and AIDS
program during last 30 years. Some of the notable examples, I would like to recall are initiation of
treatment (first line and second line) for PLHIV/PLHA, Hospice based model of care for PLHIV/PLHA
which was later taken up by NACO, Peer consultation meetings for key population, female condom
programming, etc
I was also informed that the key population interventions in Delhi has brought significant impact
among different sub-groups, yet many achievments are to be completed. I have been informed
that the recent release of National Guidelines for interventions among Transgender by NACO has
been implemented fully by Delhi SACS and TSU. Over the past one year, Delhi SACS and TSU has
evaluated the implementation of the guidelines and they have found there is a need for elaboration
of certain components.
I hope that the approach paper developed by Delhi SACS and TSU in consultation with community
stakeholders, experts will provide guidance for better implementation of National Guidelines. I am
sure that in future this approach paper would be implemented as per field requirements and the end
result of keeping every one healthy would be achieved.

(Dr. Mrinalini Darswal, IAS)
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Message from MT IHAT
HIV prevenon program among the core groups is important to be sustained in the
public health systems of India through community parcipaon. Local level micro
plans and grass-root level strategies will enable the sustainability of the changes
made by the programs. India Health Acon Trust (IHAT) is a pioneer civil society
organizaon, which employ strategies developed through program science approach.
The Technical Support Unit of IHAT for Delhi SACS follows the same approach to
address the HIV risk and vulnerabilies among the core and bridge groups in the
state.
As per the mapping esmates of Delhi, there are about 7400 transgender populaons who are at risk
of HIV infecon. A recent study and secondary data analysis by Delhi TSU highlight barriers to service
access by transgender populaons. Although the outreach coverage is about 70% but the service uptake
and connuum has been impacted by both structural issues and community dynamics. Forty percentage
of the TG populaon is DERA based and are inﬂuenced by the NAIKS/GURU (leaders) of the DERAs. This
document is a guide for the Transgender (TG) Targeted Intervenons (TI) programs in the state towards
pilong a more eﬀecve micro level approach in line with the naonal guideline developed by NACO for
TG intervenon. Using the community structure for change is the core of the strategy proposed in the
document. Priorizaon of the populaon for services and choice of services are principles of approach.
This could be resulted as a praccal model that focuses HIV community service responses on meeng the
90-90-90 targets outlined by UNAIDS to help end the AIDS epidemic by 2020.
I appreciate the TSU team and DSACS oﬃcials for their keenness in connuous interacon with community
and proposing strategy shis to improve the programs. Also I take this occasion to thank Project Director
DSACS for the constant support to the TSU for achieving its goals.
Dr. Shajy K Isac
Managing Trustee, IHAT
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Abbreviaons

AIDS

Acquired Immuno Deﬁciency Syndrome

ART

Anretroviral therapy

DIC

Drop in centre

HIV

Human immunodeﬁciency virus

HRG

High Risk Group

ICTC

Integrated Counseling and Tesng Centre

KP

Key Populaon

MSM

Men having sex with men

NACO

Naonal AIDS Control Organisaon

OI

Opportunisc Infecons

ORW

Out Reach Worker

PT

Presumpve Treatment

PLHIV

People Living with HIV

RMC

Regular Medical Check up

STI

Sexually Transmied Infecons

SACS

State AIDS Control Society

SRS

Sex Reassignment Surgery

TG

Transgender

TSU

Technical Support Unit

TI

Targeted Intervenon

UNAIDS

United Naons Programme on HIV and AIDS

VCT

Voluntary Counseling and Tesng
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Background
In line with Naonal Strategy for reaching out
key populaons, targeted intervenons are
being implemented under Delhi SACS. As per
the mapping esmates for Delhi, there are about
7400 transgender populaons who are at risk of
HIV infecon. A recent study and secondary data
analysis by Delhi TSU highlight barriers to service
access by transgender populaon. Although the
outreach coverage is about 70%, but the service
uptake and connuum has been impacted by both
structural issues and community dynamics.
Delhi SACS/TSU is planning to improve the service
uptake by improving capacity of implemenng
partners especially the community structures;
however, the approach has limited penetraon to
the community dynamics. Further the strength of
these community structures has not been ulized
to its fullest potenal due to increasing importance
on HIV related services in the outreach. Whereas
the exisng community structures has been the
core strength for the transgender populaon to
share their values and norms. Hence, Delhi SACS/
TSU intends to strengthen approaches which can
use these community structures in a parcipatory
manner.
NACO’s new Operaonal Guidelines for Transgenders
is based on the need and understanding of the
program requirements and increasing need for
standardizing program management tools across
all intervenons. This guidelines provide an
overview of the various components that needs
to be addressed through targeted intervenons
as well as provides an overview of the role of
various stakeholders. However, Delhi SACS/TSU is
planning to elaborate the components of outreach,
microplanning and priorizaon of sub-populaons
within the TG community based on the broader
understanding of the Guidelines.
The process of developing these approaches
within broad framework of the Guidelines includes
community consultaon, review of exisng TI data
and ﬁeld visits. SACS and TSU has taken steps to
understand the speciﬁc service needs, current
gaps in program and possible opportunies to
implement Naonal TG Guidelines in speciﬁc areas
of priorizaon of sub-populaons, outreach and
microplanning processes.
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It may be noted that PEHCHAN Project during
its implementaon with TG Populaon in Delhi
focused on strengthening capacity of the partners
to improve delivery of counseling services, reaching
out to the hidden populaon and networking
with Gharanas. These learning and experiences
need to be scaled up and modiﬁed as per the local
requirements in line with Naonal Guidelines.
A new approach to HIV outreach prevenon
and community based care and support for TG
populaon has recently been developed based on
the past experience of working with transgender
communies and recent consultaons with
communies, gharanas. This new approach to HIV
prevenon need to be ﬁeld tested successfully
with transgender people in a small geography
before being scaled up in Delhi or elsewhere. These
innovaons focus HIV prevenon programming on
decreasing undiagnosed HIV, promong meaningful
knowledge of HIV status through outreach for HIV
tesng that is linked to CTC and case management
for newly HIV diagnosed people. A major aim of
these innovaons is to prevent loss to follow up of
people from key populaon for HIV along the HIV
Treatment Cascade. This result is a praccal model
that focuses HIV community service responses on
meeng the 90-90-90 target outlines by UNAIDS to
help end the AIDS epidemic by 2020.
This proposed approach of priorizaon, outreach
and microplan processes are based on the learning
from implementaon of Naonal Guidelines for TG
intervenons in Delhi.

Current Challenges In Generang Demand For Services
The targeted intervenon have several core
approaches for reaching out transgender populaon
with services. These are provision of clinical services
for STI, condom provisioning through outreach
and DICs, HIV tesng and ART services through
linking to the government facilies. However,
due to lack of diﬀerenal approaches in targeng
speciﬁc needs of individuals or group of individuals
the intervenons have not been able to generate
demand for services. The other key challenges for
demand for services are:
 Availability and accessibility of services:
Distance of the facilies and the limited
knowledge, atude of service providers
towards the issues of transgender populaon.
 Limited access to transgender speciﬁc medical
procedures such as informaon and services
about SRS, hormone therapy.

 Lack of balance between biomedical and
behavioural intervenons. More focus on HIV
related services.
 Limited services for young transgender
populaon, who are in a transion phase –
from their family to social networks, from their
social networks to social normave networks
etc.
 Services are oen not available with one
provider or one facility – there is a connuing
self perceived sgma about how the diﬀerent
service providers would react to a transgender.
 Services are oen oﬀered inconsistently and
do not consider quality from the perspecve of
the community members.

Current Challenges In Addressing Structural Barriers
Although the targeted intervenons are now 20
years old in India, but the targeted intervenons
designed to address speciﬁc needs of transgender
populaon are yet to be well thought of. Up ll
now they were considered to be sub set of the
Men Who have Sex with Men (MSM) or their
partners. Thus the intervenons have not been
actually considered the exisng social milieu, social
structures and more speciﬁcally the community
speciﬁc vulnerabilies while implemenng key
HIV services for the transgender. The approaches
for addressing structural barriers are yet to be
well established and they are evolving in diﬀerent
sengs.
Inherent to the community structures:
 The community structures in India are very
closely knit and are governed by community
norms to protect the community members
from sgma and discriminaon at diﬀerent
levels.
 The community structures have been away
from the main stream sociees because of lack

of recognion under the law. However, with
recognion of transgender as a third gender
and growing acvism is creang space for the
community.
 The community structures are very hierarchical
having limited space within the community
members to parcipate in decisions made for
the community or in relaon to the outside
structures. However, in India with growing
examples of leading transgender lives in the
mainstreamed society in various capacies have
allowed its members to acvely parcipate in
decisions in a limited way.
 Community norms associated with the type
of work the individuals are associated oen
makes individual’s lifestyle more vulnerable.
For example those who live upon begging are
most vulnerable one because they are harassed
by police, goons as well as fellow members in
the community. Similarly those who are into
rituals of blessing face the vulnerabilies of
sgma and discriminaon.
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Areas related to reforms in law and creaon of enabling environment:
 The various secons of transgender community have not been able to
ourse around recent law reforms. There seems
parcipate in the discourse
to be many myths and misconcepons associated with the law and
possible consequences to individual life.
 The varying level of sgma connuing across various
ecially the trans phobia issue need
secons of society especially
to be addressed in a way that empowers everyone to
aming the transgender community.
parcipate in mainstreaming
SU clearly highlights that there is
 The study by Delhi TSU
a need for long term and sustained engagement with
idenﬁed stakeholderss to ensure that the transgender
ly parcipang in the enabling
community are equally
environment process.
 The limited parcipaon of transgender leaders or Gurus
ed to be channelized in order to
(as called in India) need
address broader issuess associated with the life and
living of the communityy members. Their involvement
should not only be limited
mited to advocacy eﬀorts or
mere representaon in commiees.
Are there speciﬁc issues exis
xisng in the community of
transgenders:
Like any other communi
es in Indian society, the
es
transgender community members
embers have speciﬁc issues
associated with their age, sex,
ex, occupaon or livelihood
opons they have, accesss to resources (ﬁnancial,
social, educaon and family).
mily). Unfortunately, their
rights have been always nego
goated in a way that they
perceive sgma and discrimina
minaon in a social space.
Thus there has been a marginaliza
rginalizaon among the
transgender community especially
specially those who are
young. UNDP consultaon on issues of transgender
clearly highlights that although
ough HIV programs have
been able to bring focus on
n the speciﬁc issues that
exisng in the transgender
er community but the
redressal has been very limited.
ited.
Experiences from HUMSAFAR
AFAR Trust, Sahodaran
Trust in India highlights that
at HIV related services
were not enough to address
ss various issues faced
by the community. Recogni
on of small networks
on
and empowering them to work for their own
communies has not been
en tried in India.
Various issues related to rela
aonships among
young transgender have not
ot been addressed
through counseling in the exisng programs.
Much focus on sexual risk has neglected the
need for addressing vulnerabili
rabilies among
various community groups.
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Observaons From Program Data
As per the requirement of NACO Guidelines, the
intervenons among TG report on 31 key indicators.
An analysis of the informaon submied by the
intervenons during April 2015 and January 2016
with 31 indicators reported following areas which
are of importance.

level could not be implemented due to lack
of microplanning directly linked with speciﬁc
vulnerabilies associated with sub-populaon
i.e. gharana based, street based who are
involved in begging and those who are into sex
work.

While there is achievement of coverage (average
of contacts during last 3 months), this does not
translate into service uptake by TGs due to many
operaonal and programmac issues. The HIV
tesng against 2 mes benchmark for each TG has
achieved only 50.5% and similarly the condom
distribuon against the demand is only 42.5%. The
following table summarises the performance.

 Total number of ICTC tesng performed has
also improved but classiﬁcaon of risk groups
within the sub-populaon and improving
service delivery requires further use of
microplanning tools.

Performance of TG TIs during April 2015 - Jan 2016
No. of HRGs
planned to be
covered

No. of HRGs
registed
during April
2015 - Jan
2016

Total no. of
clinic fooalls

6060

16871

5650
Total no. of
HIV posive

36

No. of HIV +ve
No. of new
linked to ART HIV infecons

29

31

Total no. of
STI cases
reported
among the
clinic fooalls

Total no.
of RMC
undertaken

Total no. of PT
provided

Total no. of
ICTC tesng
performed

208

16341

330

6119

Syphilis
screening
done

Syphilis
reacve
among the
tested

Condom
Demand

Condom
Distributed

5668

The above table also suggests that the RMC
undertaken against the clinic fooalls is beer
in terms of service uptake but the presumpve
treatment provided and syphilis tesng provided
requires aenon.
On analysis it is very clear that the TG intervenons
have great potenal in improving service access
but due to structural barriers and service delivery
paern not meeng the needs of the community
– does not act as enabler for service uptake and
connuum of services.
What has worked well with TG Targeted
Intervenons in Delhi:
 TG TIs have improved the outreach and
registraon of key populaon over the years.
Individual level tracking of HRGs by their risk

4

1813044

769808

Potenal areas with TG Targeted Intervenons in
Delhi:
 TG TIs have improved the outreach and
registraon of key populaon over the years.
However, priorizaon of sub-populaon
based on risk and vulnerabilies has not been
considered for planning, delivering services.
 The role of peer volunteers and Outreach
workers for diﬀerent sengs should be clear
to ensure that the services provided are
complemenng each other.
 The involvement of gurus and gharanas are
crical especially creang demand for services,
this can only be achieved, if there is clarity on
their roles as well as respecng their societal
roles and tradional norms.
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Proposed Approaches
Exisng targeted intervenons need to consider review of exisng approaches and add new cost eﬀecve
yet community friendly approaches to move from a HIV risk perspecve to vulnerability perspecve. These
changes require transformaon in community organizaonal structures, cultures and in the management
and supervision of HIV outreach prevenon teams. They require transformaon in the principles and
pracces of service delivery among outreach prevenon staﬀ. The development of professional social work
skills within teams of community-based staﬀ and volunteers is signiﬁcant. This needs to be brought in to
the program.
The following principle is being applied to improve reach and retenon of key populaons within a holisc
health care delivery approach model:

Search & Find

Reach in & Outreach

New Support

Case Management

Bringing vulnerable
populaon in the
network of services
– thus reducing
undiagnosed HIV burden

Ensuring choices for
diﬀerent services – so
that KPs voluntarily
access services and
outreach is to reduce
loss to follow up

Build capacity of exisng
staﬀ to deliver range
of services and link
to services which are
community friendly

Each individual KP is
managed through a
cascade of services –
counseling, outreach,
clinical services, home
visits and linked service

The following are the objecves of the proposed
approaches:

where they live and spend their mes, within
the community levels)

 To bring focus on individual and community
vulnerabilies in order to design and
strengthen intervenons. (in TG context
individual vulnerabilies is associated with
their age, social milieu, the work they do and
their social posion within a gharana where as
the community vulnerabilies are associated
with the socio-cultural system they have, the
posion of TG community within broader
social construct where they are excluded from
the mainstream social acvies – be it access
to educaon, access to livelihood or access to
the basic rights)

 To build capacity and empower service
providers, civil society for enabling environment

 To engage with community for leadership
building and advocacy.
 To promote healthy transion of young
transgender people. (when young transgender
people are well informed and given choices –
they would be able to make informed decisions
instead of being carried out by the peer
pressure)
 To address self sgma at all levels. (this is
referred at the immediate community level
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 To design, help access a mul-disciplinary
services including HIV related services. HIV
related services should be considered as an
enabler not as a barrier itself.
 Build evidence as a base for advocacy especially
in the areas of vulnerabilies to empower
decisions among decision makers.
Review of exisng pracces:
It is very important that the community members,
leaders among the communies, SACS and TSU need
to review current pracces in diﬀerent sengs. For
example, during our recent ﬁeld visits and meengs
it was observed that community members and
leaders wish they could access lot of informaon
through mobile phones yet being anonymous. They
feel that not only mobile phones can empower
them about various issues and possible soluons
but also the same can be used to ensure that they
are updated with latest developments around
various issues like recent verdicts.

The pracces and changes associated with this
new approach to HIV outreach prevenon include:
 No longer working in the same places and
always with the same networks, groups or
communies. Instead, incorporang a ‘Search
and Find’ approach to HIV outreach prevenon
that means outreach staﬀ are regularly moving
in and out of new places, networks and
communies of key populaons for diﬀerent
services.
 Mapping in local places on a connuous basis
using a traﬃc light system to idenfy ‘high’,
‘medium’ and ‘low’ sites for undiagnosed HIV
among the universe available in that area.
 Mapping using hard copy maps in weekly team
meengs and discussing ﬁndings.
 Incorporang Maps in to the team’s daily
pracce to understand the mobility paern,
availability and vulnerability paern – this
would ensure that the micro-plan is in line with
actual on ground requirements.
 No longer only distribung condoms and
informaon – accompanying clients to the
nearest DIC, community friendly clinics and HIV
counseling and tesng is a core component of
a new approach to HIV outreach prevenon
services. This not only brings conﬁdence among
the key populaon but also helps to improve
access of services. The community members
willingly parcipate in the program when they
know they will not be abandoned and they
would be supported irrespecve of their HIV
status (it was observed that the community as
well as individuals are very sgmazed about
opening up their HIV status). A new approach
to HIV prevenon delivers case management to
seamlessly link to care for newly HIV diagnosed
people. In this way, the model closes gaps
across the HIV treatment cascade.
 Incenves may be thought of in-consultaon
with community members when the volunteers
support a vulnerable community member to
the nearest HIV tesng center or nearest DIC
for counseling. Moving from a peer based
model to a peer support model with incenves
linked with outcomes.
 Incorporang changes in to standard operang
procedures for the management of outreach
pracce to transgender people.

Steps to consider for implementaon of
approaches in an exisng targeted intervenon
sengs:
These steps are to be implemented by the outreach
team facilitated by the SACS and TSU team to
ensure that this informaon are collected and used
to design the outreach approach for speciﬁc areas.
\ Step 1: The exisng targeted intervenon
should have enough informaon about the
vulnerabilies of the community or individuals
and these are:
 What is the social hierarchical structure of the
community which is being served?
 Who are the decision makers in this community
and how these decisions have impacted service
access, service availability in the exisng
project?
 What are the vulnerability issues related to
social, health aspect of the community?
 Are the community members and leaders
aware of their rights and whether they are able
to access these rights like any other cizens? If
yes, how these processes have the community
as a whole, if not, what are the barriers?
 What has been the most learning experience
for the community and what has been the
challenge(s) for the community to ensure that
they are not marginalized?
 How the members of the community have
been able to address the issues of sgma and
discriminaon on their own or with support of
any of the stakeholders?
 According to the community, what are the
leadership challenges and do they consider
secondary leaders are important to improve
and strengthen advocacy eﬀorts?
 What are the issues and challenges they
experienced regarding the transion of young
transgender people – health, psychological,
related to family, related to peer groups,
related to their own community norms etc.
 What evidence community has been using to
advocate their rights or access services? If no
evidence is available, what are the structures
and processes that can be established to
capture new informaon?

Priorizing TG for HIV Services: The Micro Level Approach
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Since most of these informaon requires series of
discussion with the leaders (Gurus), various age
groups and community structures through one to
one and group meengs. Mostly these quesons
are to be put across in a way that the informaon
collected through this process are more self
reﬂecons rather than problem ﬁnding.
Hence, as a ﬁrst step of the process the targeted
intervenons team members should meet the
Gurus and senior members and explain them
the need of collecng this informaon and allow
them to deﬁne the process, stages and intended
respondents and team members for collecng
informaon. The role of targeted intervenons
team should be facilitatory and through this process
should empower the community. The informaon
should be triangulated through a respondent
driven sampling once the process is over for at least
10% of the respondents who have been part of the
inial round of informaon collecon.
\ Step 2: Review the informaon collected and
allow the community to deﬁne the services
that can be part of the targeted intervenons
including the frequency and nature of service
delivery (facility based within the targeted
intervenons or linked with another facility).
\ Step 3: Deﬁne the role of community leaders
or Gurus in the process of deﬁning, delivering
and monitoring the services. This is to be
done in consultaon with Gurus, the SACS
and TSU should have standardized quesons
on services and should allow the community
leaders or Gurus to discuss on the quesons

related to deﬁning, delivering and monitoring
the services – they need to be consulted in a
structured way.
\ Step 4: Deﬁne the role of exisng targeted
intervenons staﬀs and also idenfy the
required skills or knowledge required to
deliver the services idenﬁed.
\ Step 5: Idenfy a meline for delivering the
services in a phased manner and ensure that
the community feedback is used for improving
services.
\ Step 6: Use these evidences to mobilize
resources and empower the community
structures to access various services.
Steps to consider for implementaon of
approaches in new targeted intervenons
sengs:
\ Step 1: In new targeted intervenons sengs
the implementaon of these approaches
should follow the model of exploratory study
through a baseline and triangulaon with
community members through snow balling.
\ Step 2: Allow community leaders or gurus to
idenfy the entry points and there should be
clarity of roles for both community structures
and implemenng agency through a structured
and facilitave session.
\ Step 3: Focus on building capacity, community
to community interacons and talk by leaders
from an exisng intervenon – this would
help in building the vision of the community
leaders and help them to idenfy their role
beer in their own sengs.
\ Step 4: Bring in speciﬁc skills among the staﬀs
so that their focus should not be more on
achieving targets by pushing target populaon
rather than creang an environment for
sustained demand over me.
\ Step 5: Engage community leaders in
frequent self reﬂecon exercises, help them
to recommend suggesons to improve and if
required change in their roles to implement
beer.
\ Step 6: Engage community members especially
individuals in frequent community dialogues
to reﬂect their experiences and inputs for
improving the program outcomes.
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Approaches To Leverage Exisng Services

Exisng services

Add on services (if required)

Outreach services

• Informaon and enrolment for social entlements
• Collecon of details of social entlement forms
• Group meengs to understand mobility and capture
informaon for conducng cluster based camps for
these services.

Preferred providers clinic or DIC based
clinics

• Provide services for hormone (eﬀects, ill eﬀects)
treatment
• Provide services for general well being for both young
and old transgender people

DIC services

• Expand to include services or informaon about
vocaonal training or enrolment
• DIC services to include services such as addional
training or linkage to trainers on various interesng
subjects including fashion designing, beauty parlor
training etc.

Counseling services

• Counseling on transion phase for young transgenders
• Provide counseling on family issues or peer group
related issues, alcoholism or drug abuse related services.
• Provide family visit and counseling of family members
• Provide support to workplace sensizaon programs

HIV related services

• Provide services beyond HIV for general well being
especially related to ill eﬀects of hormone therapy and
ART interacon.
• Provide services for OI management
• Provide services for ART compliance especially in
condions of mobility – how those mobile TG people
can access ART
• Provide services for co-morbidies – such as HIV and
Hepas C, HIV and any genital complicaons

Beyond HIV services

• The health facilies should provide services for sex
reconstrucve surgery – at least counseling and beer
linkage should be established
• Hormonal therapy and its monitoring should be done to
avoid abuse of hormonal therapy.
• Drug abuse especially injecng pracces or transion
stages need to be addressed through proper counseling
by Drug Deaddicon Centres

Family counseling services

• Ministry of Women and Child Development should
provide services related to family counseling especially
in case of sgma and discriminaon.

Priorizing TG for HIV Services: The Micro Level Approach
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What are the stages of introducing new package
of services:
This will depend upon the exisng demand of these
services as well as availability of services. However,
it has been found that in spite of availability of
these services, the clients are not informed or they
are not empowered to access these services.
Further, due to lack of sensivity among health care
providers these services are oen denied or they
are not made available in health facilies. Hence
it is important that the range of services should
be made available with adequate sensizaon of
providers and the informaon should be made
available for the clients.
Approaches for service delivery:
The Naonal Operaonal Guidelines for
Transgenders clearly idenfy the core package
of services, however to deliver these services
the package and delivery mechanism need to be
contextualized for opmum uptake of services. For
example, during community consultaon it was very
clear that in Delhi, those transgenders who are at
highest vulnerabilies are those who are into street
begging/sex work – but due to me constraint they
rarely access any HIV or health related services.
Hence, based on these consultaons and discussion
with gharanas following service delivery approaches
are suggested.
 Outreach model – several of the new services
can start within exisng outreach model and
then when the clients are well aware of and
the demand is generated, the outreach model
can be shied to facility based or DIC based
model. For example, collecon of informaon
or enrolment of clients for social schemes,
peer counseling on hormonal therapy or sex
Prioritization Target Populaon
Levels
Medium
Adolescents
Highest
Highest
Low
High
High
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correcon surgeries etc. Outreach services
should be aligned to the mings of the key
populaon availability, for example in case of
sex work group among TG the outreach team
should work in the evening and link up services
with nearest preferred providers.
 Peer support model – this model is best suited
for closely knit social networks. Peer group
model is always a sustainable approach and
can easily bring behaviour change. This can be
facilitated by the leaders as well and hence peer
support model should be encouraged. This can
be used for family counseling, family support
work, crisis response, supporng members for
vocaonal training or jobs.
 Network of Services model – This works in
a geographical area with beer means of
mobility, limited number of target populaon.
In this exisng preferred providers who are
already sensised and have been delivering
services to the community can be further
trained to provide counseling and treatment
services for various range of services.
 Universal health care approach model –
Exisng public and private health facilies
can be incenvized inially for providing a set
of services and gradually withdrawing these
incenves. Thus it brings an environment of
incenvisaon for providing range of services
in addion the client can access other services
which are also important for the client.
It is very important while deciding on these service
delivery approaches, there is a need for priorizaon
of target populaon in diﬀerent sengs. Based on
the risk and vulnerability matrix described above,
the following priorizaon may be followed:
Service Delivery Approaches

•
•
Young those who are engaged in standing
•
on streets and begging
•
Young those who are engaged in sex work
•
as individuals or groups
•
Young those who are engaged in rituals
•
Adult those who are engaged in standing on •
streets and begging
•
Adult those who engaged in rituals
•
•

Peer support model
Network of services model
Outreach model
Peer support model
Outreach model
Network of services model
Universal health care approach model
Peer support model
Network of services model
Network of services model
Universal health care approach model

Criteria of risk categorizaon:
It is very important that outreach workers and program managers should be able to understand the
raonale of risk categorizaon as well as able to use the same raonale for future risk categorizaon of
target populaon.
Target populaon

Risk levels

Adolescents

• Lack of family or social support
• High level of sgma, discriminaon and violence faced
• Lack of proper knowledge about lifestyles during transion
phase
• Non-access to informaon or mis-informaon about
transgender life
• High level of experiments based on facts available

Medium

Young those who
are engaged in
standing on streets
and begging

•
•
•
•

Highest levels of violence from police and goons
Long hours of work and stress leads to substance abuse
High levels of sexual violence
Lack of access to services – as they lack me or services are
not available when they are free from work
• Highly mobile and don’t seemingly having a standard paern
of work

Highest

Young those who
are engaged in sex
work as individuals
or groups

•
•
•
•

Highest levels of violence from clients, police, goons.
Emoonal insecurity and instability
Always in the borderline of commu nity norms and pracces
Low self esteem and low on self movaon

Highest

Young those who
are engaged in
rituals

•
•
•
•

Usually this group leads the community norms and pracces
Low on emoonal vulnerabilies
Low self esteem but high on self movaon
Varying degrees of social acceptance

Low

Adult those who
are engaged in
standing on streets
and begging

•
•
•
•

Highest levels of violence from police and goons
Long hours of work and stress leads to substance abuse
High levels of sexual violence
Lack of access to services – as they lack me or services are
not available when they are free from work
• Highly mobile and don’t seemingly having a standard paern
of work

High

Adult those who
engaged in rituals

•
•
•
•

High and
vulnerability
level is high

Usually this group leads the community norms and pracces
Low on emoonal vulnerabilies
Low self esteem but high on self movaon
Varying degrees of social acceptance

Besides this there would be varying degree of vulnerabilies which would not ﬁt into the above classiﬁcaon
by age groups, however these vulnerabilies need to be considered on following areas:
• Whether the vulnerabilies are aﬀecng individual’s access to social, emoonal and economic rights or
opportunies.
• Whether the vulnerabilies increase individual’s life style or day to day life.
• Whether the vulnerabilies modify individual’s life style or day to day life and make their life more
vulnerable from the present condions.

Priorizing TG for HIV Services: The Micro Level Approach
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Proposed micro-plan approaches:

First visit
should focus
on helping the
individual

Second visit
should focus
on creang a
support model

Third visit to
access to health
and HIV related
services

HIV test result
negave

• Applicable for those who are medium, high and highest level of vulnerabilies
• Plan for three to six monthly follow up plan with focused outcomes
• Provide educaon on prevenon of STI and HIV infecon through outreach or
peer support model
• Contacts should be outcome focused especially on health rights, livelihood,
substance abuse, life style

As described earlier, it is very important that the
individual contacts made during outreach acvies
should be focused on outcomes. The outcomes
should be linked with risk levels and vulnerabilies
of individuals. Outreach should be designed and
managed based on following priories:
• Focus on outcomes – especially to address
vulnerabilies – enabling individual requirements.
• Focus on reducon of vulnerabilies –
idenﬁcaon of vulnerabilies – help and
facilitate an individual to plan how they can
parcipate in reducing vulnerabilies.
• Focus on creang a support model either
through outreach team or peer group or service
providers to aain the required goals of reducing
vulnerabilies.
Following are proposed individual visit model based
on the HIV status of target populaon:
Outreach workers should be supported by counselors
and peer educators to achieve above objecves of
each visit. These visits are not prescripve but are
important components of designing the microplan.
All visits should not concentrate on providing
informaon and condoms, rather the visits should
be planned enough and should ensure discussion
with the individual.
The informaon sharing and distribuon of
condoms should be restricted to contacts by
peer educators but outreach visits should be well
planned preferably over a phone call with the
community member. So that the outreach worker
visits are focused on outcome.
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Use of micro plan for mapping of vulnerable
networks in urban sengs:
A unique community-based prevenon-outreach
system borrows from incidence and prevalence
research techniques. It maps urban sengs
to idenfy networks with higher numbers of
vulnerable populaon, undiagnosed PLHIV and with
the potenal for high levels of HIV transmission.
The model uses a traﬃc light system to categorize
urban networks for HIV. The aim is to categorize
places or networks as high, medium or low HIV
and/or STI incidence/prevalence. First, idenfy a
new network and test 10 people randomly in that
network. Track what is learned on a map of the
city and use that map to make service decisions
based on the numbers of people who test HIV or
STI posive who didn’t previously know their HIV
status.

High (Red or pink sckers on the map below): where 4-or-more out of 10 people tested
in one network were posive for HIV. Conclusion: stay in this network and keep tesng.
Engage other key stakeholders such as community leaders, local health care providers
at this site to provide the means to prevent HIV as well as HIV and STI health educaon.
Medium (Amber or orange sckers on the map below): where 2-to-3 out of 10 people
tested in one network were posive for HIV. Conclusion: stay in this network and keep
tesng. Engage other key stakeholders such as community leaders, local health care
providers at this site to provide the means to prevent HIV as well as HIV and STI health
educaon.
Low (Green on the map below): where 0-to -1 out of 10 people tested in one network
were posive for HIV. Conclusion: move on from this network and ﬁnd a new site.
Encourage other key stakeholders such as community leaders, local health care
providers at this site. Encourage community members to parcipate in awareness and
prevenon educaon acvies.
The image is a snapshot of an HIV prevalence-map of a city. Team meengs held at the end of each week,
engage the team in categorizing the networks they are in. During these meengs, decisions are made
about whether a network is high, medium or low prevalence for HIV and the team adds colored sckers to
the urban map in order to idenfy them as such.
SACS and TSU team help the outreach team intensively to focus on places and networks where larger
numbers are being diagnosed with HIV or STIs. This is an example of spaal map documented during
mapping of sites.

This model of visual presentaon of microplan with priority helps the outreach workers and peer
educators to priorize their work. It is an improved version of site load mapping and size assessment
tools being used by Naonal Program to cater to the mobility paern of transgenders as well as to
improve individual tracking informaon. The exisng tools used under Naonal Guidelines can also be
used in addion to these tools. The peer educators need to be keep a tab on their target populaon
and thus can plan BCC, condom and lube provisioning as well as linkage to care and treatment services
by using this visual tool. The Program managers also can use the tool to improve availability of services
through collaborang with community based HIV tesng services.

Priorizing TG for HIV Services: The Micro Level Approach
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Proposed Outreach Structure
Outreach and case management staﬀ are put
together in to teams that might be called outreach
cells. Outreach cells are made up of seven fullme staﬀ (1 Counselor, 4 outreach workers
and 2 peer counselors) and community leaders
who are volunteers. This team of outreach cell
should provide services to at least 400-500 target
populaon during a quarter.
There would be diﬀerent composion of outreach
cells for diﬀerent sengs. The following are
suggested structure of the outreach cell in diﬀerent
sengs:
Type of sengs
Gharanas and adjoining
other sengs as
menoned below

Street sengs

Purely sex work sites

Outreach cell structure
1 ORW for 150 -200
populaon, 1 peer
counselor for 100-120
populaon (these
populaon is more
staonary)
1 ORW for 120-150
populaon, 1 peer
volunteer for 80-100
populaon (these
populaon is relavely
staonary as well as
mobile)
ORW for 100-150
populaon, 1 peer
volunteer for 50
populaon (these
populaon are highly
mobile)

A counselor manages one cell (see the blue circle in
the diagram to the le).
Outreach workers (see white circles in the diagram)
spend their me ‘in the ﬁeld’ managing relaonships
with external, local community leaders whose job is
to stay in their local places, provide informaon to
local people about HIV, recruit and liase with local
community members to encourage support (see
the green circles in the diagram).
While the Outreach workers help individual
transgender to decide on how they can parcipate
in the process of reaching the counseling services
for their needs as well as work with community
leaders for creang an enabling community norms
and pracces which sustains the movaon for
seeking these counseling and clinical services.
When operang at capacity, and depending upon
the local constraints and context, each cell may be
capable of tesng between 100- 200 transgender
people every six months. Each cell can provide
casework support and case management to 150300 newly met transgender people per year as they
constantly look for new members and new sites to
bring more people into the network of services.
The team provides holisc services that close gaps
across the diﬀerent needs not exclusively HIV
related services. Outreach workers are trained
in counseling and casework. This allows them to
accompany individual transgender people for HIV
tesng and ‘transform’ in to caseworker for those
who test HIV posive. In this system, PLHIV are put
in face-to-face and educaon groups.

OUTREACH CELL STRUCTURE

Counsellor
Community Leaders
Peer Counselor
Outreach Workers
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As described above the microplan should
concentrate on outcomes and role of each member
of the group. In this process, when overlapping
of sites or new sites are idenﬁed it is important
that peer counselors should play lead role in the

NEW SITES

centre of overlapping site. Whereas in new sites
the outreach workers should connue to work with
community leaders to ensure new members are
gradually moved to be centre of the services by
peer counselors.

OVERLAPPING
SITES

Priorizing TG for HIV Services: The Micro Level Approach
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Proposed Reach-In Structure
It is very important to ensure that the services
which need specialized skills such as counseling and
clinical services are adequately strengthened. For
example, during community consultaon and ﬁeld
visit it was observed that counseling services should
include following areas to meet diﬀerent needs:
•

Gender and Sexuality – to help young and
adolescent transgenders to cope with the
transion

•

Mental Health – to help all age groups to meet
emoonal challenges from various reasons

•

Partners and relaonship – to help all age
groups to meet various situaons arising
from relaonships especially to facilitate their
decisions on these maers.

•

Trauma and violence – to help all age groups
to recover from the ill eﬀects of trauma and
violence from diﬀerent condions.

•

Psycho-social, family counseling

•

Counseling on social entlements and link to
social entlements

•

Counseling on vocaonal training and link to
vocaonal training services

•

Counseling on SRS services and prepare
individuals, link them to qualiﬁed health care
providers

•

Counseling on general health for adults
especially those who are old and need various
emoonal services within the counseling
services.

Similarly the clinical services are to be provided
by the trained clinicians or community preferred
providers both in DIC or in community sengs. The
services should include counseling and treatment
of STIs, counseling and treatment of asymptomac
STIs, counseling on hormonal therapy and SRS
services.
When the relaonship between outreach and
casework team and clinical team is working well in
the seng, counselors and doctors will refer clients
that need follow up support to caseworkers. They
may invite caseworkers into a consultaon with a
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client who needs help beyond the capacity of the
counselor or doctor.
The main objecves of in-reach include:
•

Develop cooperave relaonships with the staﬀ
of hospitals, clinics, drug de-addicon or harm
reducon support services and other health
and welfare services to facilitate shared service
provision and referral of clients/paents.

•

Develop supporve relaonships with newlydiagnosed people with HIV so they are not lost
to follow-up by the health system and are not
isolated and alone. This means that hospitals
providing HIV counseling and tesng (ICTC) are
a primary site for the service.

•

Develop supporve relaonships with paents
who present with HIV-related symptoms at
hospitals and clinics, and with people with
HIV-related illness in their homes and in the
community, so they can access the range of
health and welfare services they need in a
mely manner.

•

Develop supporve relaonships with paents
being hospitalized with symptoms of HIV illness,
so that support and assistance can be arranged
for them while they are inpaent and so that
the transion from hospital-to-home can be
managed smoothly. This means that clinics and
hospitals providing care to people living with
HIV are a primary target of the work of HIV
prevenon casework services.

The model is a complex model of diﬀerent services,
but all these services can be accessed by the
outreach cell members by referrals as well as
each of these services can create referrals among
themselves.
Hence it is very important that the providers in each
service centres should be well appraised of services
provided by other service providers.
It’s a referral model from the outreach to diﬀerent
services as well diﬀerent services can refer to each
other for speciﬁc needs.
This model is very important to ensure connuum
of services as well regular follow up and linkages.

Technology Use In Supporng
COUNSELING
SERVICES

CARE AND
SUPPORT
SERVICES

HORMONAL
THERAPY
OUTREACH CELL STRUCTURE

Counselor
Community Leaders
Peer Counselor
Outreach Workers

CLINICAL
SERVICES

HIV TESTING AND
TREATMENT
SERVICES

SRS
SERVICES
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New Knowledge and Skills
A closed and online support group may be used to
support individuals to develop the skills, knowledge
and social supports necessary to live successfully.
These Online, closed and moderated support
groups may be very successful, especially for those
who lack me due to work commitments. Both
of these face-to-face and online opons help to
impart emoonal and social networking skills and
opportunies for social support as well as health
maintenance skills and guidance. The main areas
of focus for these support process for people may
include:
Emoonal and social skills – peer-engagement that
allow for the sharing of feelings and experiences
about (a) being diagnosed with and living with
HIV and (b) the encouragement of friendships and

connecons for social support between individuals.
Sexual and Social Skills – peer-led support and
educaon group sessions linked with online support
groups that allow for the provision of informaon on
HIV posive prevenon, HIV disclosure to partners,
family and friends, legal protecons for people with
HIV and the help available to people living with HIV
in Delhi.
Clinical and Health Maintenance Skills – peer-led
educaon on HIV basics, CD4 count, viral load
tesng, treatments for HIV, exercise, nutrion,
emoonal and spiritual Health. Exchange of
experiences ‘in real me’ between people with HIV
through online groups helps individuals to cope
their emoonal experiences beer.

Take Home Message
This proposed new approach to HIV prevenon uses
tradional prevenon-outreach techniques that
have previously been used in targeted intervenons
as well as brings new concepts of holisc approaches
to enhance the capacity of outreach workers in
locang undiagnosed people with HIV and retain
them in care. This model incorporates the enre
connuum of HIV prevenon-to -care. It includes:
1. Outreach to the places key populaons meet/
In-reach to HIV diagnosing clinics.

Prevenon
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Treatment

2. Accompanying to HIV tesng facilies and being
present aer post-test counseling.
3. Case management for the newly HIV diagnosed
to ensure baseline CD4 result received and HIV
treatment iniaon where appropriate.
4. Online and group intervenons to build health
literacy, provide adherence counseling, retain
people with HIV in care.
In summary the proposed approaches is presented
in the following diagram

Care

Support

District Wise Distribuon of TG Populaon In Delhi
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